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CHRISTMAS STORIES

Dear Friend,
We hope you had a wonderful Christmas and start to
your new year. Here are a couple ways that we experienced
God’s blessings through this
season!

FAMILY VISITING

Christmas CDs. Now I
am really encouraged
that the staff in Japan
have continued the work, with
this year’s Real Christmas CD
going out to 230,000 Japanese through our staff, students, project workers and
church partners in Japan.

After a full year, it was
really good to see Andy, our
college junior, 6’ 8” oldest son
again. It was his first visit to
our new home location (though
we don’t have a house to call
home yet). Rochelle’s mom
also came for 3 weeks over
the holidays, so we had a full
apartment. For Andy, though, Overseas volunteers in Tokyo for CD work.
it means the end of his ability
to go “home”, meaning, to JaTeams from Singapore,
pan. We were so glad to enjoy
Hong Kong and the US came to
him and mom and then sad to
give them to people in Tokyo.
see them go again. Andy’s
Missionaries on winter holidays
driving now, too, and working
gave them out at resorts.
as a tour guide to foreign EngChurches and ministries used
lish studies student groups.
them in their outreaches.
Kazu, my former boss,
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used them to invite people to
For the last 4 years in
an evangelistic meeting where
Japan I produced evangelistic
he spoke and 4 people came
to know the Lord!
10 people indiSign up for email prayer updates!
cated decisions
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online through the

Our family over Christmas break

related website! A lady saw
the Jesus film on the CD and
invited Christ into her life. She
bought a Jesus video to give to
her friends! One lady rededicated her life to God and re-

2007 Christmas CD

turned to church after looking
at the contents of the Christmas CD.
I hope that in whatever
new role I take with CCC I can
contribute in ways that help
staff impact people like that!

YEAR END GIFTS
We are so thankful for
the great response to our year
end gift request. Please pray
with us as we seek a home
here in Orlando to keep serving
with Campus Crusade.

